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Zheng Shusen (1950- ), a liver and gallbladder surgeon, assumes various positions related to organ transplant at China Ministry of Health, Chinese Medical Association, the Medical Institute of Zhejiang University, and the Organ Transplant Association of Zhejiang Province.

According to the mainland China media, as of 2012, Zheng has “conducted 1,080 cases of liver transplant, as well as simultaneous transplant of multiple organs, including 25 cases of liver and kidney transplant, the highest number in China.” Zheng is also involved in the liver transplantation at various hospitals, including Beijing Xiehe Hospital, Huashan Hospital of Fudan University, Shanghai Xinhua Hospital, and the No. 1 affiliated hospital of Xinjiang Medical University.

A report dated January 28, 2005 on the website of liver transplant center of the No. 1 hospital of the Medical Institute of Zhejiang University indicated that Zheng Shusen performed 5 cases of liver transplant in a row in one day, and 11 cases of liver transplant in a week at this transplant center. In an interview by Sohu Health on March 13, 2012 regarding the status of organ transplantation in China, Zheng said “our country had been lagged behind in organ donations, since the Ministry of Health and Red Cross Association started the project of Organ Donation After Cardiac Death in 2010, there has been nearly 200 donations.” Obviously, there weren’t any donations in 2005. As such, what were the sources for such a large number of transplant surgeries?

Since July 1999, the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) has carried out genocidal persecution against Falun Gong practitioners; Countless numbers of Falun Gong practitioners were unlawfully detained, imprisoned, sentenced and tortured, causing injuries, disabilities, and deaths. Police and other law enforcement personnel have been openly committing crimes of gangsters. In addition, unknown but massive numbers of Falun Gong practitioners have been killed for their organs. Such genocidal crime started in 2000 and reached its peak in 2005. In 2006, the dark secret of CCP’s live organ harvesting was exposed to the international society. Subsequently, CCP used the excuse of death row inmates and the formation of organ donation system to distract the international society and cover up the fact that the real sources of organs have been Falun Gong practitioners.
WOIPFG published several investigative reports, pointing out that the live organ harvesting is a systematic crime committed by the communist regime, the state apparatus and medical industries in China. Being the “authority” of organ transplant, yet Zheng Shusen avoided talking about the sources of organs.

Besides organ transplant, Zheng has assumed the position of vice chairman of the “anti-cult association” of Zhejiang Province since 2007, attending all kinds of “anti-cult association” meetings. The so-called “anti-cult association” of the CCP Central was established in November 2000. It is under the direct control of the “610 Office” system. A system of “anti-cult association” was quickly established throughout the country with the sole purpose of defaming Falun Gong in the general society, and brainwashing Falun Gong practitioners.

In 2007, Zheng Shusen, as the Vice Chairman of the “anti-cult” association of Zhejiang Province, attended the annual conference of the nation-wide “anti-cult association” held in Hangzhou. In 2009, Zheng spoke at the opening ceremony of the anti-cult association of Zhejiang Province. In 2010, Zheng gave a speech at the training and conference for the recognition of the advanced student leaders hosted by the provincial university anti-cult association. The purpose of the training is to train the main task force to persecute Falun Gong. In 2012, Zheng attended the joint conference of the secretaries of the anti-cult association of Zhejiang Province and gave a lecture. On January 17, 2013, he gave a work report on the 11th meeting of the second director assembly of the provincial anti-cult association and the community forum held in Hangzhou (represented by Yue Zhao who was the vice president of the provincial anti-cult association).

Zheng has also been active in fabricating anti-Falun Gong theory. As the editorial director, he was in charge of compiling the book titled “Prevention of Cult in New Era – Selected Research Papers,” published in 2009. The book contains nothing but slanderous remarks against Falun Gong, thus extensively brainwashed the Chinese public.

In view of the matching time frame between Zheng Shusen’s conducting large numbers of transplants and the CCP’s intensified persecution of Falun Gong, in view of Zheng’s participation of the brainwashing, transforming and persecution of Falun Gong practitioners as the vice chairman of “anti-cult association,” and being suspected of his involvement in live organ harvesting of Falun Gong practitioners, WOIPFG hereby formally start the investigation of Zheng Shusen. Those who possess evidence of Zheng’s participation in the persecution of Falun Gong are encouraged to contact WOIPFG.

Established in 2003, WOIPFG has the mission to investigate the criminal conduct of all institutions, organizations, and individuals involved in the persecution of Falun Gong, to bring such investigations, no matter how long it takes, no matter how far and deep we have to search, to full closure, to exercise the fundamental principles of humanity, and to restore and uphold justice in society. We will continue to investigate the criminal conduct of all institutions, organizations, and individuals involved in the persecution of Falun Gong, to bring such investigations to full closure no matter how long it takes or how far we have to search. WOIFPG will continue to exercise the fundamental principles of humanity and to restore and uphold justice in society.